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Dal Yell EchoesFromSwissMou ·ain iile 
Zurich, Switzerland. 

Dear Editor: 
A couple of us have just arrived back after 

consuming a portion of horse meat at a ncar
by cafe, and as the evening is rather far ad
·vanced and I am not particularly keen to 
.explore the night life of Zurich, I think it is 
a good opportunity to beglu one of my strag
gling letters to the Gazette. 'Ve have spent 
the past six hours travelling in a third class 
.compartment of a Swiss railway carriage
Rhod scholars always travel third when 
th re is no fourth. However, after six hours 
in a third ''Rancher'' one do not generally 
fiml one elf in a fit condition to write logical
ly. For besides being subject to the most 
vile tobaccos that Europe produces, and of 
which Bwitzerland is the chief consumer, the 
unwritten rule of the road here like in every 
other part of Eu~ope is that under no cir
cumstances must a window be opened in a 
rail way compartment. The natives fairly 
gasp, the badge-covered conductor nearly g?es 
into hysterics if one lays a hand to the \vm-
dows. On the trip when one of the boys 
driven almost to suffocation struggled feebly 
to the window the electric light bulb above 
burst with a resounding evash as if the ele
ments themselves were shocked at such a vio-
lent departure from tradition. . 

So much for railway travel. W e.-that is, 
the Oxford University ice hockey team-are 
at present on our way across Switzerland 
after pending the past few days in most glor
ious style at Murrew-an English winter 
sports centre in the Bermese O~erland. 
'Leaving England on December 12th we cro. s
ed Dover-Ostend to Brussels and then on to 
Antwerp, where on December 15th we played 
the Belgian Olympic team. Some of the 
boys did not arrive until the evening of the 
game so we had no chance for a combined 
practice at all. However, it was . a great 
game which we finally won 4 to 3. Like most 
European athletic events, it was under noble 
patronage, and it seemed that all Antwerpen 
10eiety turned out to see the mateh. As we 
skated on the ice the band played the British 
national anthem, after which we were intr~ 
duced to three or four of the numerous countl, 
dukes or what-nots present. Then the Bel
gian team appeared and the band struck up 
11 La Brabantconne '', while all stood again at 
attention. Excitement was intense, and the 
entire British colony of Antwerp were very 
keen to see us win. One old lady waving a 
Union Jack kept shouting, "You must win. 
Oxford ! You must win ! ' ' Play commenced 
but at the end of the first period it looked 
u though we would not win in spite of the 
ol lady' vehemence-for we were down 3 

1 to 1. The thorn in our side wu a 
ltian-Canadian, who having spent the past 

y a in ontreal, had learned hie hoekey 
the City ~e there. It looked u 

~--- th Oxford tam eN bout to lid 
d 

changed. We managed to get a semblance of 
combination working, and with the Belgian
Canadian off the ice for rough work \VC tied 
.the .scorEl about two minutes before time-and 
in the last second of the 1bell, our captain 
managed to shoot in one of his fast ones 
which beat the Belgian goalie and won us the 
game 4 to 3. 

From Antwerp we travelled to Brussels 
and after a day there to Murren in Switzer
land. Here we arrived after a twenty-four 
hour journey, and numerous changes. The 
last part of the journey was particularly pic
turesque, travelling as we were around the 
Swiss Alps. The very last stage of the jour
ney is rby a '' fanieula '' or mountain railway 
which ascends at an angle of about 30 de
grees. Directly opposite us on the other side 
of the valley reared the lofty snow covered 
peaks of the Eiger, Monch and Jungfraw, the 
last crowned by a magnificent glacier. Al
though we were scheduled to play Cambridge 
on December 22nd the mateh. actually did not 
take plaee until the 27th. We succe ded in 
winning 3-0 after a poor game due to snow, 
which fell throughout the game. Like all 
Swiss resorts, all the rinks are in the open air 
and of course it was impossible to keep tlie 
ice clear. On Xmas day, the team, made up 
of nine Canadians, put on a short skit in con
nection with a ''Grand Gala'' which the hotel 
had arranged. It was in the nature of an 
Indian war dance, and the capture of a white 
prisoner. · We all appeared as Indians drag
ging in as captive, a noble English Lord who 
had kindly loaned himself for the occasion. 
The affair went well with the visitors, and we 
enjoyed it very much. I have almost forgot
ten to mention the most important thing of 
all to Dalhousians. At the Xmas dinner, at 
our hotel, the team in response to requests 
and in keeping with fo:rmer years gave sever
al of the yells of Canadian college&-and with 
two Dalhousians on the team it 'was only fit
ting that Dalhousie should be one of those 
given. And well given it was. With nine 
husky Canadian voices behind the Up-i-dee, 
the old hall fairly rang-four thousand miles 
from home and six thousand feet up in the 
clouds. One could not help being just .a bit 

R. J. LEARY 
THE CLEANER 
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"Str.anded" 
' 

I cannot say that s~e .w~s true, 
But pretty, ~o:r. and bland; 
That: .slendeT little Co-Ed I 
Took with me to ~he Strand. 

'Twas well! But could she. think 
That one act made a night? 
~othlng was further from her mind, 
As I saw with affright. 

On me she smiled and I was blest, 
.And peace descended on my soul; 
That ni1ht before I took my rett, 
I aadly rUled upon my "roll." 

-B. I. 

Exchanre your "M•id and the Middy" ticket. 
at Maj•tic tomorrow. 

puffed out after the applause which ,greeted 
the yell. Old Dalhousie had not been for
gotten. 

From Murren we are now enroute to Davos 
where we play our former "dear enemies," 
Berlin and Vienna. Then on to St. Maritz 
where w~ meet the British and Swiss Olym
pic teams, and finally on our way back, a. 
game with Paris at the celebrated Palais de 
G-lace, where they witness hockey games, 
"sipping cidllr" or somethin~r else through 
straws. After which once more to England 
and dear drab old rainy Oxford. 

-

-J. ANGUS. 

' 

The College Girl 
Likes A Hat 

that combines style, quality, modesty 

and economy. Call and see our smart 

'
1 Dal '· shapes. 

Turner's Millinery 
96 Gottinpn St. 
• BELT LINE CAR 

JENSEN I IJIJ.S CO., LTD 
• SPRING GARDEN RD. 

ttl YOUNG IT. 

THE I POPULAR DRYGOODS STO II 

Why A "National'~ S. C. M. 7 

There are two ways in which an organization 
can .become "natioqal" and one of them is apt to be 
verp pernicious. We refer to · the case, well known 
to us all, in which a few lle'alous souls, sincerely if 
obstinately convinced of the inestimable value of 
the particular gospel w·hich they are engaged in 
preaching, · are · unable to rest content 
until they have made it heard ft'om one end of 
the country to another. The existence of 
even one town of importanee In which the 
"Daughters of Byzantium" or the "Loyal 
Order of the Blue Moon" or whatever it may be, 
has not yet got a footing is perpetual pain and 
grief to these earnest folk, and Cluite enough to 
prevent their sleeping at nights. Just why they 
are so determined to make their order "national" 
no one knows, least of all themselves. They are 
merely following, in their own petty way, the Game 
urge to power as drove Alexander to India or 
formed the late Austro-Hungarian Empire. 

There are, however, other types of N alio"nal 
organizations which have become so by a process 
exactly the reverse of that above described-by a 
process as natural and inevitable as growth. In 
this case the local societies or groups have an 
organic life quite independent of the existence of 
any central body whatsoever, and then national 
atructure is merely the fruit of their desire for 
fellowship with others of similar aims and of their 
wbh for the great stability and unity which feder
ation can give. The United States of America Is 
a good exa111ple of this principle in the pomical 
sphere, and it is to this class that the Student 
Christian Movement of Canada belongs. 

A stranger pa88ing from the S.C.M. group in 
one college to another would find it very hard to 
believe that the two ha.d anything in common 
except the name. The tyrpe of member, the 
explicit alms and above all the activities, vary 110 
completely. But there is, none the les.s, some
thhig common to them all, though It Is hard to 
define It rigidly: it may be de&erlbed in geneTal 
terms as a growing interest In the pe11>lexing 
questions which are threatening the social life of 
man, and a fairly strong conviction that their 
solution is ~n some way bound up with the new 
orientation of life which Christ knew and talked 
about. There is little tendency to theorize and lees 
to dogmatize, but all alike, feel that, In the mase 
of uncertainties In which we are at present grop
ing, sonie attempt to test out and evaluate what is 
at any rate a possible clue to the way out is worth 
much more than either the pessimism which 
declares the problem insoluble or the optimism 
which cannot see it. 

'l'hat is the task in which S. C. M. units are in 
Jonte way engaged, and the national organization 
wh1ch is in any event only a skeleton, has a!j its sole 
functions the linking up of their independent 
bodies through conference, correspondence' .an.d 
a magazine; the he}plng of those who desire help 
in the way of secretarjes' visits or advice; and the 
Jpenking for the whole movement in the comments 
of the student world. While less important than 
the definite study undertaken by the local units, 
these fur.ctlons are still very valuable ones and 
add Immensely to the pgwer and algnlficance of the 
whole movement. • 

The above editorial was written for us by Mr. 
Pa_y)dAon Ketchum, the Chairman of the, Gen~rnl 
COJftmlttee for Canada of the S. C. l\1. W c hel;eve 
ht! Intended it for a news article, hut R!l it is of 
n1ore rdltorlal chnracter thnn n news nrtkle mny 
be, we to· k. the liberty of prlntln~ It nh•l\'f', It 
expresee a tribute to the S. C. 1\f., and we wl1h 
to thare in payln1 that trlbuh~. 

-Toronto "Varsity. 

with 

Mr. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETIE 

ON OUR EXCHANGE SHELF. 
'/ 

The Gazette shelves are once more piled with 
college publicatiOJls, mostty in .the nmgazine form, 
and filled with interesting productions of all kinds. 

TQJJping the lot is ~he Christmas number of the 
well known "King's College Record." It is splen
did; and plainly shows that although King's has 
been transplanted to a new envirQnment it has lost 
none of tts vigo'r and individ~ality and its students 
have lost none of that college patni.otism for which 
they have become justly famous. 

Knowing the small number of contributors elig
ible to help this paper one is . surprised at the 
amount of work, and goocl work that has been 
done. Good, clear readable prose is predominant, 
but there is some excellent verse, particularly ''The 
Cavalier of France," by P. L. PaTlee, incidentally 
a student at Dalhousie Lnw School. King's is to 
be congratulated on this issue of the Record. 

The November issue of the "Acadia Athenaeum" 
mnintnins the standard set in the pa t by this col
lege magazine. Prose and poetry is found here in 

• profusion with a series of g'ood reports on college 
activities. An article, "Teaching Laziness," . by 
II. II. Wetmore, is clearly and logically set forth 
and causes one to suspect that all is not well with 
our educntionnl · system. A full report is also 
given of the Pine Hill conference held lust May. 

• "The Brunswickiu,n" is improving. This ·issue is 
better. Dut one !11 still struck 1by the luck of sup
port eVtident. A few people cannot run a college 
paper. It's up to the U. N. B. students to back 
up their editorial staff. Perhaps they are attempt
ing too much when they have seven is ues in one 
year. 

A very full report of athletics is noted in "Red 
and White," St. Dunstan's magazine. Of their 
game with Dalhousie we find: "The Saints found 
in the T.igers gentlemen and true sports in every 
sense of the term." 

-R. F. R. 
Wit from eur Exchanrea. 

Prof.-Order, please. 
The Sleeper--Gimme a piece of pie and a. glass 

of milk. -Athenaeum. 

'27-Can we put a wooden partition in our 

room? , 
'24-Yes, if you put your hea.ds.together. 

-Athenaeum. 

A Real Dalhousie 
Dance 

AT THE GYMNASIUM. FEB 7 
EIGHT-THIRTY P.M • 

The Junior-Senior 
Dance lor 1 9 2 4 

Novelties, G o o d Orchestra, 
Danciaa, F" Cateriq. 

CQme and give the nion a 
farewell dance that will ain 

tem 

Soohs To Battle F reshies For Turkey 

A meeting of Class '26 wa held on Jan. 17. 
The report of the cla s party was read and 
approved. Suggestivns for the next party 
wet·e called for and discussed. It was decided 
to leave matters in the hands of the social 
committee, for it o make plans and submit 
them to the class. . 

The class considered the announrement 
from Sodales re a second depating team . 

A challenge to hockey was received i1·o: 1 

Class '27, the eondition being appended to the 
challenge, that whichever isido lost should 
treat the conquerors to a turkey suppe1·. 
Class '26 nominated Wilfreu Creigi1ton 
as theil' hockey manager and decideu to call 
a practise immediately. All .membe'rs of th .. 
class playing on other teams were ruled out. 

The meeting then adjourned. 
-H. R. 

"VACATION 'l'IME" 
The students at Studley had another iittle

vacation last week just to break the monotony 
of the return to work after Clu·istmas 
Professor Bennet and Professor 1\!ac!\Icehan 
are away on a lecture tour, and the weather 
was so stormy on Thursday that Pl·ofc sor 
Jones was unable on account of illness ·~o 
come over from Dartmouth. Professor H. L~ 
Stewart did not meet his classes on Thurs
day. The students are all very sorry that 
Professor Howard Murray and Murray Mac
neill have been ill and it is hoped that tl1ey 
will be better next ''Week. 

A QUEERED QUIZ 

English II was doomed to a quiz on Friday 
at 12 noon. Dr. MacMechan and Profeseor 
Bennett were both away, but the quiz was to 
be conducted by a senior student. One 
student absent mindedly slipped down the 
Yale catch on the lock and shut the door, and 
by the time the janitor arrived upon the 
scene the victims had all departed. . 

MILLIONAIRES MAKE MERRY. 

The Commerce Society held a theatre 
party on Thursday night, first going to the
Strand and then to Shirref't' Hall for refresh· · 
ments and dancing. The party was chaper
oned by Profe&(jor and Mrs. Mercer and 
Profesfor Ilunt. 

REHEARSED ON STAGE 

The Dalhousie show ''The Mnid and the
Middy" held a rehearsal at the M ajC'Stic on 
Fridny afternoon. The stud<'nts are all 
looking forward to it, and. ticket!! should M 
otttained as soon as possible. Dalhoum 
ftig,.t u Jltmday, JtJn. 28. 

"D bttllt in tiers popular with women." 
tWIItem. 

I love to aee my aweetie '• lllllle 
tNt& froll'l her ohin ~ em, 

t, f I 



M anuelita : and Lorenzo. 
F. A. CIUOULOW 

I 

The secene wa~ one ~f superlative beauty, 
viewed from the cultured setting oi the classic 
Venezuelan garden. The a~r was full of a 
dreamy fragrance, and the soft beams of a 
tropical moon bathed the lanscape in their 
mellow silver light. The n.ight was romantic 
in its loveliness, but the grim Spirit of 
Tragedy stalked abroad. 

On the cold, marble teps of the central 
fountain she lay dying, with face upturned 
to tl1e clou<lless sky: a young girl-a beauty 
of the finest Castilian type, and Manuelita 
was her name. The wideiling spot of crim
son on her breast told how unerringly her 
slayer's bullet had sped. Her lips mov(ld in 
silent prayer, then in weak broken accents 
she murmured : 

11 Madonna, give me strength. · Let me live 
until he comes.'' ,She was silent. Her starry 
eyes pierced the foliage on the limits of the 
garden in anguished intensity. 

At that moment the tall, muscular figure of 
Lorenzo the Matador, the first .bull-fighter 
of Venezuela, ntight have been seen moving 
down the gravelled walk leading from the 
hacienda to the garden. The Sen01·it~ was 
taking hel' accustomed walk among her 
flowers, he had been infomned ·by the old 
peon who had taken ·his horse. And now he 
sought her-sought his beloved, to hold her 
once avain in his arms, renew his vows of 
deathless love and kiss her a good-by for a 
short while, for on the morrow, in the Arena 
at Bolivar in the presence of fifty thousand 
spectators, he was due to pit his matchless 
skill against the three needle-homed killers 
from ET Pe--Lal. 

Lorenzo sought Manuelita-found her; 
found her in the last flitting minute of her 
ftnal hour. With all the strength of a soul 
that hp.d long worshipped her, he lovoo her 
back to conscious life and caught the last 
weak sentences ere the fair spirit of Mlbl
uelita the Adored pused into the Great 
Beyond. 

• • • • 
Were those the eyes of a man, a fiend or 

u angel, that shone from the pain-drawn 
face of Lorenzo the Matador u he went 
lllently out of the hacienda one hour later t 
Ken stepped from his path in hute, alarmed 
at the change in those onoe eaim and frank 
any eyes. Pedro the peon bad his ho~ 
ready at the pte. With a bound the Mata-

or was in the laddie, the 8p1ll'B sank home, 
and like a demOil rider he ahot down the long 
ltreteh of white mad that lead to the town 
of Margarita. 

distant bell chimed out the hour of mid-
• !0 men looked into e&eh Other' 

: one indifferent yet d~t, the oth 
"=-·~·- with tlte deadly ealm of an lmpen 

' ' Che Sera, Sera, Lorenzo. If you must 
know, I killed her becau e l could not bear 
the thought· of her becoming the wife of 
another. I loved her to madness; she spurn
ed my love. Life held nothing dearer fQr me 
thari Mannelita, and now that she is gone I 
care not what happens.'' 

"So he it, La Sota; say no mor . Un heath 
your poniard and put yourself on guard. '' 

The duel was short and terrifi... . Lorenoo 
was resistless. Thrice did the flashing steel 
of the great Matador sink deep into the
quivering frame of the thick-set La Sota ere 
the huge body sank down, . its life-blood 
staining the floor. 

Once more Lorenoo the Ma~or rode forth 
into the night, but this time in the direction 
of the little stone church where his beloved 
was wont to worship and under whose 
shadow she would be laid to rest. 

• • • • 
Bolivar! and all that it meant on the after

noon of a day of high festival, when Jeffea 
and Generals, hidalgos and senoras, . caball
eros and senoritas, all thronged into the vast· 
galleries and filled the tiers of seats surround
ing the great arena. 

Toreadors, picadora and third rate bulls 
had already done their gocy work in tuning 
up·the spectators for the crowning feature of 
the day's sport-the advent of the one and 
only Lorenzo, fame-winner of two continents 
and idol of the people. Three of the 1ierc~t 
bulls from the wide Savannahs of El Pe-Lal 
were to have the honour of dying by his 
sword. All Bolivar sat in hushed expect
ancy. 

L6renzo the Matador entered the arena 
The ovation accorded him was Qne \fhich 
IQngs but seldom receive. . His dress and 
bearing befi.tted the occasion, and his perfor
manee justified the applause of his country-
men. : 

The flrat of the Bl Pe-Lalldllen went down 
at the end of hnmty minutes display of skill 
and darina1 such u Bolivar had never before 
witnfllled. 

The leCiOnd bull fought for two lives, his 
OWll. and tbat of the Matador, but the unerr
ing judgment, couraae ud enduranoe Of the 
latter broqht the deadly atrunle to a alole 
in meh a manner that men were yelling lib 
demoiUI at ita termination while womeil-tore 
their jewell from hair, neek and banda and · 
threw them into the riJll at the feet of the 
nctor. 

The third lord of the pJU ... 
lllOD&J'd of Ju. kind. 'l'Jaree D.oteb. 
horDi did he , a4 
Winner of a to 

To me a soul is like a house, 
With furniture to fill. · 

A'n'd people's souls will differ much, 
Just as houses will. · 

Some a.re quiet, stately hoines, 
And some are gay and bright, 

f And others have the blinds pulled down 
To shut out all the light. 

But my soul's just a friendly house 
With windows all aglow 

That shine with love and sympathy 
Like firelight on snow, 

And now and then a friend peeps in, 
• And passes on once more. 

Once someone tried to rob my hou e 
And then I locked the door. 

But now the door is wide again 
For you have found the key 

And I can never shut you out-
You've come to stay with me. -F. W. 

ON A SUMMER NIGHT 

The night was warm and the air was 
heavy with the cent of flowers. An occass
ional fleecy cloud scudded across the serene 
face of the moon riding high in the heavens. 
Truly he could not have chosen a better time. 

Ah ! There she was-sitting in a huge 
chair whose cushioned depths seemed almost 
to !!Wallow her. Reaching the side of the 
chair he cupped one, hand beneath the 
dimpled chin• and tipping the golden haired 
head back gazed long at the lovely face so 
near~own. 

"Perfect," he murmured bending closer, 
"absolutely perfect. " (He believed it too.) 

"No special hurry," lighting a cigarette a 
he turned away. ''.Might as well take my 
time and ·do it right.'' 

Coming back with a large box he lifted fl.rst 
one, then the other graceful hand and rested 
it lightly on the arm of the chair. Care
fully he took off the satin shoes and put them 
to one side. He lifted soft garments from 
the box on the floor. How methodical were 
hil movements I how sure I Standing b&tok 
every few minutes to look at the beautiful 
6.gnre before him, keen aaitsfaction showed on 
hia face. 

"Gad I" he cried "I wish I could be u 
artist for fiVe minutes. What a pictu~ J 
( Alld it ,... ) • 

B'f'8ll t1dl outbul'lt 'ltrought .110 &DIW81'ina 
appnwed from the glorioaa areature befort 
ldm. The dark eyes eoDtiD to look wiM
fan7 at him ~ the 10ft Upt -made no mcmt. 

. act nlftl1, 

' 

Pine Hill Post 

.Art Forbes is mustering the scattered 
cohorts of the Pictou Clan for a reunion. 
There are thirty-two $U.Ch. denizens in this 
monkish abode, which is not bad, considering. 

I' Back to the soil'' is' the slogan that Bill 
Byer8 has preached from the Pine Hill forum 
ior the past weeks. Friday is an eventful 
day fol' Theology. There is the visit to the 
N.S.A.C., basketball and hockey games, feeds 

· aplenty, and the entertainment by the Normal 
girls at night. No wonder Bill McQuarrie 
wishes he was a theologue for just o~e day. 

We hear scattered mumblings of the Pine 
Hill ' 1 At Home.'' Ralph Dalgleish is not 
with us this year ''But its com in' soon for a' 
that.'' 

Old Pine Hill ''She's not what she used to 
be.'' No sir, f~r the fir t time in her ~acred 
history one of the brethern slipped so far and 
fell so hard that the Pope had to come out 
of still retreat and use the modern radio to 
broadcast his descrption. All the world 
knows about ceil Blanchard and how Roy 
Inglis, induced by a reward, reverted to hi 
old familiar haunts and brought back the 
prodigal to his appointed tasks. 

Bob Gordon imply cann~t keep his ideas 
to himaeH. 

Passing the Ross e tabli hment at the lower 
north-west corner of the basement we halted, 
struck by the curious ebullitions emanating 
from therein. ' 1 0 wondrous maid ! 0 Rose of 
Love. 0 Damsel You're Divine.'' We 
hurriedly called the deacon and pale with 
anger Dannie forced open the door. Alas, we 
had merely forgotten the ways of artists. 
After all it was only Art Ross, taking advant
age of Hugh's absence, to tone up hi~ latest 
picture. 

HEART-BEATS. 

(1) Who is the City Co-ed who gurgled 
effusively at the Dental Hop 11 Crown and 
Bridge work's aU right but I'm buried in a 
Coflln. "f · . 

(2) Hear about E. W. B. McKay's 
l'OIII&Jlae at the V. G. f No more. We don't 
tell tal 011t of aehooL 

(8) Tllen it an everluting debate in 
IOODl 12. Ch r SutherlucL 1[1&18 love is a 
matter of the iad. Jarvil KoCurdy la18 
that 1Ift Ia a matter of the heart. And there 
flU . -
-But Jolm Wlekwire telle ttlem experience 
W tawht-hfm that there Ia a happy medium. 
ADd that 'a ~t. 

HALIFAX OVERSEAS CLUB 
ESSAY 

( V Glue, Fifty-five Dollars). 
'

1 For the best essay on some question, 
historical or critical, relating to the place of 
the Overseas Dominions in the British 
Commonwealth.'' Dalhousie Calendar, p. 32. 

LIST OF SUBJECTS 

The value of Halifax in the ll'OWth of the 
British Empire. 

The value of the British Empire in main
taining the peace of the world. 

The political and social development of 
New Zealand. 

The place of India in the Empire. 
Canada's contribution to the stability of 

the Empire. . 
The problem of Imperial preference in 

trade relation& 
Canada's influence in preserving p~ce 

between the British Empire and the United 
Statea. 

The abolition ef diaealle in the prosperity 
Of the Britllh Empire. 

The apansion of 11 Bngland. '' 

.. .., • . are not to e:~~aeed &000 words in 
n.M:ect• IIDat1L They mlUt be t1ped, aDd 10bmitted 

bl a envelope iDeer1bec1 with tile 
bjed of the 

Dalhousie Wedding Bella 

A wedding of much interest to Dalhousians 
took place on December 27th at Pictou, when 
Dr. ''Jim'' Lawley of Glace Bay was married 
to .Miss Jeannette Webster of Pictou. .Miss 
Webster is well known in the college, where 
she acted as assistant to the .Alumni secretary. 
Jim is known to most Dalhousians, past and 
wesent~ The ha.ppn couple, after .a I trip 
through New Brunswick and the Province, 
returned to Glace Bay where ,they will reside. 

NOTE :-The Gazette extends congratula· 
tiona and best wishes to Dr. and Mrs. Lawley. 

Girl Debaten Attention! 

The Girl's InA:ercallegiate Debate is of special 
llgnlftc:enee this year. It is really a "plsy-ofr" 
between Oal n.nd Mt. Allison. 'Nle local debate• 
will soon be held, nad we want our best material. 
The subject ds "Resolved that with the exception 
of thOJe already under private operation, the 
natural resources of Canada In oil, gas, water 
power and mines should be publicly owned and 
operated." . 

N otlce u to the time of debate will be posted 
100n. 
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SCIENCE AND BRAINS IN 

.BASKETBALL 
By Dr. Gym. 

The basketball season for 1924 is with us 
and in hundred 9f gymnasiwns all OVCl' the 
North American ontinent thousands of 
young men,· boys and girls are receiving in
struction in this fast and scientific game. 
Every person coming into the physical 
department, who is at all interested in basket
ball, has visions of being a good performer at 
some future period and the Director can 
assist in bringing out the 1b t points in each 
potential "star" and teach him the 
rudiments of the game in proper fashion. 
The following fundamentals can easily be 
taught to students during play period of the 
regular gymnasium class work, thus giving 
every individual an opportunity for improve
ment. 

11 Goal Throwing or Shooting'' 
This no doubt is the most im ortant pha e 

ef the game. A team may .be very fast and 
have splendid team work, but if their shoot
ing is ' inaccurate, they will not be very 
successful. 

A player should shoot deliberately at first, 
striving for accuracy rather than speed. 
.Alter developing the eye for the basket, he 
can speed up his shots. In long shots, the 
pla}"er should shoot high, concentrating his 
eye on the bank and the basket, bringing 
them into line from the position of his shot, 
nse but little 11 Engli h" twist on a long high 
shot. Practice long shots from every posit-· 
ion on the floor. Take a step forward and 
jump, and be ready to follow in. There are . 
different shots that can be used to advantage' 
in making long shots. 1st. The Push Shot. 
Hold the ball about chest high, in both hands, 
thumbs and finger just above the centre of 
the ball, as the arms are thrust forwa:rd and 
upward, step forward and jump into the air, 
releasing the ball at the heigl11 ol the jump, 
with the thumbs in and palms toward the 
buket which will make the ball revolve and 
when it strikes the bank rebound into the 
basket. 2nd Double under-hand shot.
Hold the ball about waist high, in both hand~, 
thumbs and fingers spread. · As the arms are 
1'&11114 alightly step forward and snap the ball 
fi)rward and upward by a sudden upward 
twilt of the wrists, this shot should have 
height as well as a little 11 Engliah". For

ards and Centre players should follow in 
.., ... [wr all long shots. 3rd. Hook Shot.-This . 

is valuable to a player (only as a la8t 
I'MMJ.r.t!e) . when he fl.nds hlmself BO clotrely 

that a pass is impo!l8ible. Take a 
· deward or to the rear, if right foot is 
plae ihe b8ll1n ript hend, arm 

and ftnge spread, llriD« he am 
over the head j~ Wore euing the 

it a dden t with the wriat, 
1 ·111ldlll' th shot h the b nd palm 
~ ............... t.mrat'll tll 

(Editorial continued from page 1.) 

that the passing of such a rule would place an 
inescapable hurd '?' on the shoulders of Dal
housie- students of the future, who, of com· , 
cannot now speak -for th~mselves . . This is a 
remarkable example of vicarious forethough t 
for the rig)lts of others ' 1 yet to- be,'' but it 
ha the misfortune to rest o~ a fal re pr isc. 
The fact is that the Council is a lcgh.;iative 
body conducted on parliamentary principles, 
and as such cannot now pass a rule which a 
future Council cannot repeal or amend. 
Thus if the rule should be found unwork
able, and we submit that it would not, it 
could then be repealed. 

The question of passing a rule in relation 
to such a trival ·thing as ·dancing, while in 
itself a small thing, in this instance involves 
many matters of principle. Thus we urge 
every member of the student body to think 
seriously concerning the question to be 
dooided t~ai. 

Manuelita and Lorenzo 
(Continued.) 

fixed on the cruel horns. On foot, with word 
and crimson silk, the bull-fighter faced his 
foe. What followed baffles description. 
Never had a greater exhibition been een: 
time and again the man flung his defiant 
cl}allenge in the face of Death. Lorenzo the 
Matador made history that day. 

, . . 
" 

Came the last act in the thrilling drama. 
The bull charged. With a scareely perceP: 
tible movement the Matador swerved, his: 
glittering sword flashed out and sped true ': 
to ~he hilt was it buri~d in the charging .fur~ 
For ten paces more the great bull careered 
onwards, then, such wa the~ vitality of the 

What had come over th man f Why stood 
he there in the path of death like a statue, 
and charged again. 
stricken monster that it pivoted in its path 
with arms folded and face turned towards the 
distant hills, beyond which stood what was 
once the home of Manuelita dos Santos 7 

Paralysed into silence and inaction by the 
strange spectacle, the great audience watched 
the coming of the end. Within a pace of the 
man the head of the bull went down; the next 
instant Lorenzo the Matador was tossed high 
in the air. With lowered head the bull 
baekcd, caught and impaled the descending 
bedy on its sharp horns; then, bearing its 
ghastly burden, it moved slowly toward the· 
centre of the arena, sank to its knees, fell over 
and died. 

Such was the passing of Lorenzo the 
Matador, whose last words to his betrothed 

as she lay. dying in his arms had been : 
11 Sleep, Manuelita, beloved of my soul, ere
long we shall be re-united.'' 

•. . Aa you liM, the William SbaY~ncer.m 
Cap ia hqed on ana can't pt loet. Tell 
u bow it belpa JQU. Do yoa ftnd ita time
aaver? Do you, bec:.u• of It, ftncl 
areater •ttdlctioa in qui8k • workiDI 
wmw~ Jatber.• •.at~y beDdcial to yabr tldD1 ._. 
oar o&er; thea write a wJanlnl alopn. 
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Co-eels Discuss. Sport . 
I 

SOME GIRLS LACK SPIRIT. 

The D. G. A. C. held its second meeting 
for the year in the drawing room of Shirreff 
Hall on last Friday afternoon, Jan. 11th. 
The president, Eva Mader, first started dis
cussion on the relations of the Kings and 
Dalhousie girls in athletics. It was decided 
to send an invitation to the Kings co-eds to 
join our basketball classes; a committee was · 
also appointed to look into the matter fur
ther. 

After some discussion of the financial 
question, the president gave a resume of the 
work already done iu ground hockey and now 
being done in badminto:1, ice hockey, gen
eral gym work and basketball. Under the 
management of Edith Macneill, a good start 
was made in ground hockey and a creditable 
game played wlith H. L. C. Badminton, un
der Harriet Roberts, is finding some devotees, 
and ice hockey is being pushed forward by 
Gertrude Mills. 

Basketball is the most important question 
at present. The schedule of the league, 
which was d1·awn up at a recent conference at 
Sackville, is as follows : 
Feb. 16-Acadia vs. Mt. A., Sackville. 
Feb. 23-Acadia vs. Dalhousie, Wolfville. 
Mar. 1-Mt. A. vs. Dalhousie, Sock..ville. 
Mar. 8-Dalhousie vs. Acadia, Halifax. 
Mar. 14-Mt. A. vs. Acadia, Wolfville. 
Mar. 16-Dalhousie vs. Mt. A., Halifax. 

This lea(Ole is a week later than was 
planned, owing to the fact that the half
yearly exams at Acadia have ~been postponed 
a week. The award of ·both the Mt. Allison 
and the Chase trophy will be based on this 
series. The manager, Elinor Barnstead, has 
arranged for a series of practice games on 
Thursdays with city te&ms. It was decided 
a1Bo to have four teams,-Freshettes, Sopho
mores Junior-Senior and Forrest building-, . 
play our first team oil Monday evenmgs. 
Various girls were appointed to look after 
this. 

The queetlon of referees for the · tnter-
colle,iate matehea and also that of rulea was 
touched upon. The meeting ended with a 
dianllion on iae hookey. 

It 1roald appear that the majority of the · 
Da1haalie fllrli are woefully laeking in that 

· ·-'""'t whleb pmn other Jl&Jitlme eel-
_.., thi Jplrit whiah prompta the . prls to 

';•w,.wbqliiMU1:edl)'inte athletiel, whenever 
lall,_lble, at leMt to lad 

ho 4o. 
"G, - . 

NEW-GLASGOW AND DAL DRAW St.- Georges 24; Dal 20 
., Dal 's fi.1•st game. in tho cnior City L ague 

Basketball series was played against St. 
George's in the city 11 Y" last Saturday night. 

The Dalhousie Hockey Team journeyed ·i.o The Saint got away to a good start and 
Now Glasgow last 'l'hui:sday and battled to scored three baskets on Dal before they got 
a draw with the town team. 'l'he ice was ·going. But soon Dal rallied and played a fast 
very heavy and everybody found the going game till the end of the period. The defen e, 
tiresome. At the end of the regular p '" ioJ McOdrum and Miller, played a stellar game 
the score stood five a:M and an exciting ·.en and Mader on the forward line was shoot
minutes of overtime was played but rcsui .cd ing with great precision. Grant, centL·e, and 
in no score and the game was called, owmg Harrison, forward, played a fast game. 
to the condition of the ice. Period ended 15- 8 favor of Dal. 

Soon after the opening of the game, Second half started with great speed. 
Murdock dented the twine for the first score, "Sleep" James of the oppo ition playing 
and three minutes later Williams repeated. now at centre showed up to old form and 
'l'hings looked bad for Dalhousie until Wilson soon equalled the score. Play now became a 
made a nice rush and scored by a long shot. little rough, but checked by referee's grant-

The second period opened up fast and ing of shots to both sides. cor about tie up 
Haslam soon tied up the core. Smith put to the last few minutes-Dal defense possibly 
Dalhousie in a lead a few minutes later, but playing up a little too far- but both teams 
New Glasgow would not be · denied and playing fast game. St. Geo1,ge 's scored 
Murdock scored on a pass from McDougall.. twice. Game ended 24 to 20. 
1\lcKenna got a bad hoist and was replaced Dal should have more rooters at the 
by Hickey. . · basketball games, there were only about a 

The third period provided iots of excl.te- dozen there Saturday night. Manager Lang
ment, Haslam scored twice ·for Dalhousi~, with and coach .Stirling have produced a fine. 
making a score 5-·3 lit -£heir favor until team and should receive good support. 
with a iew minutes to go, Larsen sent a hot -G. M. 
one into the net, and Williams repeated 
shortly after. The game was clean and in
teresting. Wilson and Dunlop played well 
on the defense, while Bates, Haslam held up 
their end of the forward line. Bubar played 
an excellent game in the New Glasgow nets 
while Williams, McDougall and Murdock 
were the best of the others. The line up : 
Carron, MeDougall ; forwards, Larsen, 

New Glasgow-Goal, Bubar; defence, Mc
Carron, MeDougall ; forwards, Larsen, 
Murdock, Wmialll8, Brown, Fraser. 

Palhousie.-Goal, Lewia; defence, Dunlop, 
Wilson; fol1Vards, Bat~, McKenna, Haslam, 
Hickey, Smith. 

Referee, D. C. Currie. 

Dalhoulie will plaJ' K-,.tftlle at the local Anna 
oa TbundaJ' the 3bt of Jaauary. 

from Six to Sixty,--· 
the boys who thrill with desire for 
rreater athletic accomplishment are the 
boya who pick 

=:· 

CLOUSTON LED CUBS TO VICTORY 

The Dal's 2nds. under command o{ D. M. 
Clouston after a. hard uphill fight finally n.osed 
out St. George's In first City Intermediate game, 

by scoring 20-1 'f. 
In the first half St. George's bad the better of 

the play. T1he Cub~ seemed to be lost In their 
new surroundings. Period ended 12-0 In favor 

of St. George's. 
In the second half St. George's team worked 

hard for the first ten minutes without scoring. 
~- George's broke the dead-lock by scoring two 
baskets In next few minutes. Dal finally ,ot 
started and in 5 minutes scored 14 points. 

Une up: Dalhousle--Clouston, (Capt.), Mac• 
Quarrle, guards; Smith, Don, centre; MacDonald, 
J. S.,Hewart, forwards; Sutl1.-Martln, forwal'd; 

Horne, Sperry, ~ruarda. 

THE HOME OF 

A THLE111C GOODS 
ladudiq Spaldini'• 

f i"MNN Goodl. 
Foothall and Tnck Outfits. 

Here J'OU wm ftnd men of 
your own ace aad lnterelta 
to ""e ,..,. wtth thlnp you 
want at prlcel 10a ean play. 

!ton-Taylor Co. 
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Kliff s Krazy Kuts . ARTS '24 WIN VOLLEYBALL. 

La t t<. •m aw the compl Hon of Dalhousie" ' 
flr!tt inter-cbs volley-ball schedule. Th final re-

Profe or in French 2--cxplaining usc of suit was ns follow :-
reciprocal verbs: No, with "s'embra er" Team Won. Lost. Topluy. R.C. 
)'OU ould use the ingular of "1 'u,n.l '~ntre," Arts '24 · · · · · · · · · · 7 o o Iooo 

"one another". When people embrace its Al·ts '26 · · · · · · · · · 4 2 .1 571 8-7 
usually only two at a time. - Medicine 3rd Yr ... 4. 2 1 571 8-7 

''Why keep that school girl oomplexion Y'' 
said Tooter Somers as he brushed off his 
lapel, during the Dental dance. 

Bact. Prof:-" We shall now speak about 
the Bacillus Tetanu , treptococci, antibodies 
and the organism Staphylococcus.'' 

Jim Reid comes in late the following 
morning. 

Prof-"Mr. Reid, of what were we speak
ing last session f' ' 

Reid-" Yes Sir I - er - The Bacillus 
Tackle-us, the Streptoccoi come-at-a body 
and the organism Gaftle-us. 

THE SPANISH DRAMA. 
Act 1- Bull and two toreadors. 
Act 11-Bull and toreador. 
Act III- Bull. 

The prize dumb-bell to the man who, when 
a girl asks him, ''How old do you really think 

, I am t '' tells her. 

Pharmucy . . . . . .. 8 
Denti:;try . . . . . ... 2 
Engineers . . . . . .. 2 
Arts '25 .......... 1 
Medicine 2nd Yr ....... 0 

8 
2 
8 
6 

6 

1 ~28 4.-7 
3 281) 1$-7 
2 281$ 1$-'7 
0 142 6-7 

1 000 
Tohis term Dr. Gym expects to begin a series of 

Interfaculty volleyb 11 • games at om!e. Faculty 
representatives 'II ple&&e ee him at once .at the 
Gymnasium. 

THE LAW DANCE. 

I:F YOU DANC DON'T MISS 
THE DANCE OF THE YEAR. 

WE HAVE JOE MILL~ AT THE IVORIES 
ILLUSTRATING IN DAN ~ MUSIC THE 
LATEST IN JAZZ; ASSISTED BY FOUR 
LADS WHO CAN SURELY SYNCOPATE. 

BETTER GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY. 
EVERY ONE IS GOING. 

SO IS SHE WITH YOU IF YOU ACT QUICKLY. 
ONLY TWO BB FROM MONDAY. 
MAKE YOUR DATE NOW FOR F~. t. 
EXCITING! EXCEEDING EXTRAORDINARY. 

'
1 And how dG you get on with all the Miuee DID YOV EVER HEAR OF THE 

Brown in the pariah t" asked one curate of AUDITORIUMP WELL THAT'S THE 
another. • NICESfl' FLOOR IN THE CITY 

"Ob, I ftnd safety in Numbers." CHOICEST ~F DANCERS AN9 
"Indeed, you a\-e lucky. I usually find it EVERYTHING FOR FEB. t, 1924.. 

in Exodua.'' 

· ARTS LEAD FIRST SERIES IN 
·. INTERFACULTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE -

LEST YOU FORGET WATCH 
EVERY NOTICE BOARD. 
TICKETS ARE ON SALE THIS WEEK 
SEE THAT YOU 

Team Won Lost P.C. GET YOURS. 
Arts ....................... 5 o 1000 0 YESI 0 Y OYBSI 

Medicine . . . . . . . ............ 8 2 600 . 
Dentistry . . . . . . . ............ 8 2 600 
Uw ....................... t 8 4.00 
'l'heologues . . . . . . . ......... 1 4 200 

Bni'lneer• . . . . . . . .. .......... 1 ·' . 100 
U Interfaeulty basketball captdns please see 

Mr. lrllnt by Friday, Jan. 25th, concerning the 
tchedule for the second teriet. · 

1088to 1080 

Three on 

-D.C. C. 

Breathes there a maW With sow eo dead 
Who nefti" to h hath : . 
''I hope the bird I meet toD\Iht 
Sunesta an · after-theatre bite t'' 

Gauvin 
18 Spring Garden Road 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

GROUP WORK 

A SPECIALTY 

ELITE Sl'UDIO 
Phone Sackville 692 

~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-+ 

ships at reuonable prices. 

Clayton & Son 
. Tailors &: Clnthien 

Bob Johnson's . 
, 

Two Barber Shop 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

MAJ TIC THEATRE BUILDING AND 

COR. GEO GE AND BARRINGTON 

. 
Don't gl ct Your 


